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By Butler, of Ashantee Fame ! RICHLYhis moustachu black? Why will the ashy 

Why will the
THE DOOMED MAN.

It is the good ship Hildebrand
That sails the stormy sea— .

But her course doth stand away from land.
No danger can there be.

Though the tempest blow, and the wild wares 
flow.

The ship is stout and strong.
And rifely to the port will go,

Let the voyage be short or long.
" Come, tell a story of the seas”—

A comrade asks the master,
“With this gallant breeze, you may rest 

The sea-mew flies not faster.

GENERAL.
The Globe says one of the speakers At 

the Orillia meeting yesterday sat down 
without “turning a hair of the Treaty.” 
We don’t wonder at that. Like the editor 
of the Globe the Treaty is baldheaded.— 
Toronto Sun.

The recent Odgerlte parade in Trafal 
gar square, London, as a declaration of 
war against Prince Leopold’s annuity, 
was not a particularly successlul enter
prise- George had only 500 or 600 hear
ers when he began to expatiate. Some 
of the speakers acknowledged that the 
Prince had a very estimable character, 
nevertheless the vote of £15,000 to him 
was none the less a Parliamentary breach 
of trust.
Oh. bury Bartho emew out in the woods.

In a beautiful hole in the ground,
Where the humble-bees buzz and the wood

peckers sing
And the straddle-bugs tumble around ;

So that, in winter, when the snow and the 
slush

Have covered his last little bed,
His brother Artemus can go out with Jane

And visit the place with his sled.
The London » correspondence of the N.

MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

pale woman wear red? 
red-faccd woman wear white? Why— 
why 1 why ! ! Mr. Perkins?"

“I will give it up, Miss Kellogg,” I 
said, “I never could 
dram.”

“I know,” continued the prima donna; 
“It is because they have no eyes or cars. 
The golden-haired girl should wear a 
golden comb, she of the raven hair black, 
and she of the silver hair white. Let 
there be no discord; and if there Is a 
bony neck like a few badly written notes 
in a piece of music, cover It up. Cover 
up the bones ; and If you weigh a ton, 
don’t wear a low-necked dress, and look 
as if you weighed a ton and a half.”

“Well, what shall I tell all the young 
ladles for you. Miss Kellogg?” I asked.

“Tell them to wear symphonies In 
color. If they are pale, wear a light 
symphony; If they are ruddy, wear a dark 
symphony ; but always let the symphony 
In the dress harmonize with the symph
ony which God has made in her of the 
lily face and the golden hair, In her of the 
ashy, sandy face and gray hair, and in 
her of the dark brunette face and the 
black hair."

Then I went right up to my room, 
washed the die oat of my moustache, 
took off my blue necktie and buff vest 
and checked trousers, and when I came 
down all dressed—hat, coat, vest and 
trousci s—In dark mulberry, Miss Kellogg 
said I was the best looking man in Sara
toga, barring Henry Bergh.

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,
EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares .
The WILD NORTH LAND

answer a comm- By Capt. Butler, F. R. G. S.

Tli© Great Lone Land!!
By Capt. Butler, F. R. G. S.

May be had uniformly bound in 16 mo. cloth.
?Market Square,

in ease, atSv. John, N. B.may 29 dw tf
MCMILLAN’S.

78 Prince Wmjstreet^

TOGENTLEMEN
‘Then fill the glasses all around.”

The well-pleased master cries,
“And I’ll tell what is found in a ship that is 

bound
To no port till the last man dies.

“There floats a ship in the northern olime 
That has drifted a hundred years ;

For a fearful crime till the end of time.
A fated man it bears.

■ f- G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, EMBROIDEREDI auglS
Steam Fewer Paint and Color Works,

J^ANÜFACTURERS oMVhiteoLead,fZmc,

4 Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable

Always on hand—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirit* Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only Office and^am^Room. STREET,

St John, N. B.
N B—Special Contracts made for large orders, 

iune 23 d w 3 m

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND MATS !
At FAIRALL Ac SMITH’S,W. W. JORDAN“Upon the deck, and on the mast. 

The ever-falling spray 
Is borne by the blast, and freezes fast. 

Till the ship is an iceberg gray.
52 Prince Wm. Street.

REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

aug 14
has just received

“And in the cabin, pale and wan.
Between two spectres grim.

Sits a fated man, while they strive who can 
Gain the troubled soul of him. A Earge Stock

THE. PROVINCIAL, JNSURANCE COMPANY
< >1' CANADA.

“And one plays for the fiend of hell.
And one redeems from sin.

And the dice they tell, as they fall from the shell; 
But neither yet shall win.

“And ever there the dice are cast,
For the fated man to see :

Until the last of earth is past 
He sits in agony.

THE ACADIA HOTEL. Y. World has this little budget of opera
tic gossip : Patti has taken a furnished 
villa at Dieppe, where she goes for three 
weeks’ sea-bathing. Gonnod will not al
low his opera of “Mirella” to be periorm- 
ed in England, because some one here 
cheated him out of his copyright of 
“Faust.” Capoul’s engagement in Pru<- 
sla is for four months ; he is to sing sixty 
nights and to receive 60,000 francs. 
Twelve artists are engaged to go to Rus
sia—among them Patti, Nilsson, Capoul 
and Foil.

> Tk/TKS. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron- JVL age while conducting the Brunswick 
House,” would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho-
namo ef THe’aCADIA HOTEfTwherc1she will 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling
fem^Cffn3mb- M. A. LORDLY.

Collars, Cuffs <tnd Ties,
E [AnOldg Established and Popular Canadian Institution.“Long years ago I once^did^sail

And I heard a hail, like a dyinj 
From a drifting ship sound

in the
ng wail, 
d forth.

“Upon the deck, and on the mast.
The ever-falling spray 

Was borne by the blast, and frozen fast, 
Like an iceberg huge she lay :

“‘Oh tell

Eli Perkins. Annual Income, #250,000.Capital, #500,000.— LATEST NEW YORK STYLES.
GRAND VIEW HOUSE, Lake and River Steamers.

» MARKET SQUARE. rpHB notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company,rwhich, not 
I having entered into Combination for the Raising of Ratks, is free to Insure all kinds 

of Buildings, Merchandize and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre-
miU$5L Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

Special arrangements for Farm Property.

me does the end draw near? 
And when will time be done ? ’ 

There many a year he has watched 
While his soul is lost and won.”

D. JOHNSON, Proprietor. T AM receiving daily per the _L all kinds of
Country Produce.

Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., Indiantown.

above steamers,Clara Louisa Kellogg Preaches on 
Colors and Music — The Prima 
Donna Astonishes Ell Perkins- 
Mixed Toilets.

THEin fear
fJpHE^altove^House, having been rebuil^after
reception of Permanent and Transient Juesta. It 
commands one of the finest views of the Ken- 
nebeccasis, and the situation is all that could be 
desired for a country residence. The house and 
fum ture are new, and the rooms pleasant and 
airy, A few

Angler’s Safeguard !NOTES AND NEWS.
Saratoga, Ang. 12.

Last evening I had a long talk with 
the belle of the States about good clothes.
As the young lady is pretty well known 
in America, I suppose it is not indelicate WHARTON D. LITTLE, 
to tell you her name is Miss Clara Louisa 
Kellogg. Miss Kellogg Is famous for be
ing one of the most correctly dressed 
young ladies in America. So as the 
thousands of young ladles promenaded iu 
their ceaseless tramp up and down the 
balcony and through the broad halls, we
held a running talk on the subject of main street, - - Near the Post Office 
ladies’ dresses.

SAMUEL W, JOHNSON, Agent,
.Opposite Ritchie’s Building./ —UNITED STATES.

Chicago ladies are forbidden te have 
sparks since the last Are.

Romance in Chicago elegantly supports 
sixty fortune-tellers.

Dayton, Ohio, has 308 grain elevators. 
The grain, however, Is elevated in Its li
quid form.

St. Louis is at the fore, now.withayoung 
mule having eight feet. The critter must 
be a regular mitrailleuse as regards kick
ing. Its back-action faust be stunning.

The Harrisburg Patriot says a young 
lady at East Liberty, Pa., challenges any 
young man in the country to walk a race 
of one hundred miles with her. Will 
she agree to let it last a lifetime?

An unhappy husband in Pennsylvania, 
who cut his wife’s throat, then plunged a 
knife into his abdomen, and forced it to 
the hilt by lamming the handle against 
the wall, displayed an amount of energy 
which would have made his fortune in the 
patent medicine business.

During the performance of “ Griffith 
Gaunt,” at Niblo’s, New York, the other 
night, at a thrilling period of the drama, 
when Kate has delivered to Father Fran
cis all the letters that have passed be
tween herself and Brother Leonard, and 
the Father asks in a helpless tone, 
“ What shall I do with them?” a voice 
arising from the orchestra stalls said : 
“ Give them to mutual friend Moultou.”

Eli Perkins thus eplstolizes on Sarato
ga balls : Young Gentleman—Charmin’ 
ev’uing, Mith Brown. Young Lady- 
Yes, awfol charmin’—perfectly lovely— 
splen — Yoong Gentleman — Donee a 
sqnar donee to-night? Young Lady— 
Oh, Mr. Brown! I kent, yen kneu ! The 
squar donees are beastly—perfectly nt- 
wocious — hawlble — perfectly dre’ful. 
Let’s douce a galop. They’r awful jolly 
—perfectly divine.

The ladles appear to have been even 
enthusiastic than the men when

17 Princess Street, St* John, N. B.
janeSOÏmA Safe and Effectuai Preventative 

against the Bites of Black 
Flies, Mosquitoes,

Gnats, etc.

aug!21
Permanent Boarders

Notice to Tax Payers ! LUMBER EXCHANGE
----- OPEN DAILY

Can be accommodated for the summer months.

Transient guests attended to, and meals. Ac., 
supplied at all hours. July 13 gib fmn tel tf

Manufacturer and dealer inj
Directions-Rub a little on the face and hands 

as required.Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips, Prepared and for sale by
GE X STEWART, Jr , 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
aug4 dw 24 King street, St. John, N. .

Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

(Neer the Western Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, N.B.

Proprietor.

Chambkxlain’s Office, 1 
Saint John, Aug. 12,1874. i AT

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, BTC.,
Maritime Block,

all persons whose Taxes for 1874 are not paid in
to tnis office on or before MONDAY, the 24th 
day of this Present month of^u^

aug!2 til 24th Chamberlain.

New Brunswick
I FILE WORKS.

O. QUINLAN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rooms open at 12 o’clock.

Exchange Hours, 12.30, Sharp, to 
1 o’clock.

INDIANTOWN, N. B.The first young lady to pass was Miss 
of Philadelphia, a short, blonde 

young lady, dressed in a black dress with 
low neck and short sleeves.

“There, Miss Kellogg, how about that 
toilet?” I asked, poluting to the short, 
thin, pale young lady in black.

“That toilet is all wrong,” replied Miss 
“In the first place a short

rriHE Subscriber having opened, the above 
A premises, is prepared to 
Re-ent all kinds of Files and Rasps, 

guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 
forty to fitly per cent, on the original cost.

New Brunswick File Works, 
lSG.Union street, St. John, N. B.

COPPERPLATE
First-Class Cotters and Workmen Em- I ÇJ-]\Cr*

FT1HIS new and commodious Hotel, situated in 
1 the most pleasant part of Carleton, is fitted 

up with all modern improvements for the com
fort and ’ convenience of
Permanent & Transient Boarders,

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Good Stalling on the Premises.

aug5—3mos________________

Repairing neatly and promptly nttend- 
i to. 3 mo—forty 31 TOWN OF PORTLAND*

TAXES FOR 1874
HoCLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

J. HENRY LEONARD, 

Secretary.

Gentlemen’s Garmen t s.
in all the rcw and latest styles.

aug5

}Treasurer’s Office, Town of 
PORTLAND.Aug, 6th, 1874.

A LL persons liable to be assessed for RATES 
and TAXES, levied in the T6wn of Port

land are hereby notified that a List oi 
the Assessments has been filed by the- 
Assessors in this office, where th^- same 
may be inspected, and unless the respective 
amounts be paid forthwith into this office, the 
same will be collected according to law.

aug6 2w

july 21 lm nws tel fmn lm]
CONSOLIDATED

European and North American Railway
COMPANY.

COLD BROOK ROLLING MILLS C0„Kellogg.
young lady should never wear a low neck, 
especially with a black dress. The low 
neck only cuts the body in pieces. It 
breaks the line. Now look at her there.” 
coutiuued Miss Kellogg, “as she stands 
away across the room against the white 

You can sec the dress, but no 
In fact the effect is an

For Wedding.^Visitin^and Business Cnrds.Bill-
TcUted^Houaeholdelate, Jewelry, arti

cles in Ivory marked with letters, 
Fancy Monograms or Family • 

Crests, at Moderate 
Charges.

B. HERBERTGREEN
(Late of Nottingham, England).

79 GERMAIN STREET.
N. B—STENCIL CUTTING of every descrip

tion done in first-rate style. jly30 ly
GENTLEMEN *TYOCT H’8

Tailoring Establishment.

Of the Dominion of Canada, 
MOOSEP A I'll, N. B.

$1,000,000.

ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

TWEEDS, COATINGS AND VESTINGS

to select from, at the lowest
rpiIE StnckhohlersoMhe".Consolidated Euro-

dent’s office, on Washington street, Bangor, 
Maine, on TUESDAY, the Eighteenth day of 
August, A. D. 1874, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to choose a Board of Directors, and to act upon 
an/ other business that may legally come before 
said meeting.

Bangor, July 25th, 1874.
By order of the Directors.^^

aug 3 til date Secretary of said Company.

CAPITAL.
W. A. MOORE.

Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes. NffiïftsSüwS
this Company have this da been made, and the 
same are payable at any Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal in Canada :

10 per,pent., payable 15th Sept..

Any subscriber paying up in full the amount 
ofhis subscribed stock will be entitled to interest 
upon such payment, at the rate of the dividend 
declared.

wall.
neck or arms.

pty dress liuug up agaiust the wall. 
Now, if she stood up against a dark wall 
you would see what would look like a 
big doll’s head and arms hung on a nail. 
The dress would disappear. If a person 
ue.rs a low neck, she should have her 
dress nearly the color of the neck, doing 
away with this terrible contrast, and pre
venting the sham line around the neck. 
Then the neck should be filled in with 
white illusion or pale gauie to soften the 
line between the skin and the dress. 
Gauze or lace shades the while of the 
neck and the brown of the dress and 
makes an accord, not a harsh note.”

“But we are talking about colors, Miss 
Kellogg, not music,” I suggested.

“Yes, but the relations between colors 
and music—between the eight notes of 
the scale and the eight colors of the rain
bow (I call|whlte a color) are wonderful. 
We have the eight notes arranged in 
octaves above and below. We have the 
eight colors arranged in octaves above 
and below. White in color corresponds 
to the highest note in music, and black 
to the low bfiss. We raise an octave iu 
music by putting iu more vibration—by 
diluting the sound. We raise an octave 
In color by putting lrtmorc white (that is 
by diluting) and when we have raised 
several octaves the red becomes pink, the 
yellow straw color, and the dark green 
becomes pea-green.” a

PAY-DOWN PRICES.
NOTICE.em GORHAM A TAPLEY, 

Bridge Street, Indiantown. A LL persons are hereby forbid purchasing or 
jCX. taking ny title from IS. B. Fullerton or 
his assignees of the following properties, namely, 
The Homestead Farm, situate in K ngston, 
King’s County, occupied by Abraham B. Holder. 
Also, a lot of land in the midland grant, so 
called, in the said parish, nqw in the possession 
of the said Fullerton, formerly conveyed, by th>e 
heirs of the late Samuel Kingston to Abr&lfem 
B. Holder. The said Fullerton has no right to 
the sa d properties, or either of them, and! nave 
a conveyance of the same from the Sheriff of 
King’s County.

Dated the 1st day of Angus" A D. 1874.__
augll dim wlm Q c-ORGE B. HOLDER.

Lass I dearly love. Song and Cho. Stewart. $
No Tidings from over the sea, Song and Cho.

Stewart................................ ........................... ..
Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance. Stew-

1874. IS. S. “AUSTRIAN.” 1874,

Just Received : By order of the Board. coyiu 

Secy, and Treasurer,
TUITION!

QIX OR EIGHT BOYS will be received into 
O a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

ROBERT MEAN & CO.,
T AI L OU S

aug7 lOithe fo lowing

OSBORNNEW GOODS !
AND DEALERS IN Sewing Maehine !

Awarded the First Prize in 1873
Black Lustres, Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,Within five minâtes walk of a Railway Station, 

where they will possess all the
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

And the advantages of
Religious and Secular Instruction

In combination.

Blank Coburgs,
Persian Cords No. 76 GERMAIN STREET. 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«3» Particular attention given to Custom 
Work. lane 9

Temperance Crusaders, Song and Cho.
Stewart .....................................- ......

Write to me. Willie. Song and Chorns.
Stewart, ......................................................

When Charlie plays the drum. Song and 
Chorus. Stewart.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.more
Goldsmith Maid made her astonishing 
time at Saratoga. A gentleman states 
that on turning around he saw a woman 
near him waving her handkerchief with 
all her might ; but on looking down he 
saw her baby lying at her leet and begin
ning to cry. “Madame.” said he, “your 
child,” pointing to it. “Oh,” said she, “I 
forgot all about baby, but it makes no 
difference ; I expect to have several 
babies, but I never expect to see another 
Goldsmith Maid.”

For some time past a report has obtain
ed general circulation and credence ine 
New York City, that Whitelaw Reid of
the lYibune, had proposed marriage to THK symphonies.
Miss Anna Dickinson, and had been de- «vmnhonies infinitely given to understand that he “was “ But how about the symphonies In

fUï .ST;..? „tt. sus»
eminent lady.” The reply*he got was so duce a symphony 01 harmony. Wh 
cutting that it will not pass from the you mix several crude.550 x°hlue aud 
m»mory of man for years to come. “ If symphony of one color. Mix blue aud 
I can Stand the rumor,” writes Miss red and you have a symphony—you hat e 
Dicktoson, “ of such a proposal, certain- maroon ; mix blue_and yellow and you 
ly you-should experience no difficulty in have a symphony 0reen , mix red au 
bearing ttife report of the jUting.” "“eH young ladyfmm [ouls-

A terrible railroad accident occurred yjlle ,(y passed by aU dressed iu red 
Thursday morning about four miles north and blue and yellow and white. The 
of Richfbrd, Vt., to the night train from Louisville young ladies all run to bright 
Boston to Montreal on the Southeastern colors.
Railroad. A bridge over the north branch “There!” continued Miss Kellogg, 
of the Missisquoi river in the township of “ that young lady is wearing the crude 
Sutton, Quebec, had been carried away by notes of the natural scale. No sympho- 
the very heavy rain Wednesday, and thro’ ny—no harmony—not even a chord, 
the neglect of the section men the train How much more agreeable to the culij- 
was not signalled. The locomotive was vated eye all these colors would be if 
precipitated into the stream ; the express they were mixed together. Mix the red 
car ran over the engine to the other side, and yellow and blue and white in proper 
aud the baggage aud smoking cars were proportions and she could jiave the love- 
telescoped by the fourth car—a second- ly pongee, or slativ or dove color, or 
class passenger car—and both lie on top Bismarck browu ofjiagc green—all love- Main Street, 
of the engine. The fifth and sixth cars, ly symphonies.”
first-class, and a Pullman car were unin- A little child now struck a few notes 
lured. Five persons were killed and on the piano. . _ — — —
fllteen Injured. “ See ! that child is playing red and JJ X IN <3r JL^i X±< » .

mTV,V«Wr.r«rS=,t,m1.,
an extensive variety of subjects, and crude eigUt notes and the crude eight 
contains ovér tone hundred illustrations. coiora unmixed and distinct. Educate 
The number opens with.one of the best them, aud they like symphonies iu music 
articles which Porte Crayon has ever and color. Sharp lines disappear as they 
given to the public, entitled “ On Negro ’ do in the rainbow, or as they do in the 
Schools.” Its illustrations arc effective, J0loring of the marble, each melting into 
and in their peculiar style are Inimitable. die 0the r, and stealing a little of the 
A very comprehensive and entertaining jther. Trees grow thiu at the edge, and 
paper on sepulture, entitled “The Silent ll(dt [„t0 the sky, aud even the sharp 
Majority,” with twenty eight illustra- ,dg8S of ., 01.ag 0r house steal a little of 
tions. Is contributed by Junius Henri ti,e g avn6sg from nature."
Brown. William H. Riding contributes A tad iady from Portland now passed 
a timely and picturesque description of ■ oy witll a nttie short man from Boston, 
the Sooth Sea Islands, profusely illustrât- discord.

TOBACCO written entiTler“Raproryt’heClGamp!”'is ! “ That is a discord,” continued Miss
commenced In this number with illustra- Kellogg, tain* herqre. 0^^“

358 CA?S„rralLeafTobl0C°’ edltoriafdepartments, covering IbJjl with little Jen like Parepa and Rosa?

and Paramattas.
Horroclt’s 33 and 30 inch

Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.
For particulars add^ess^ g rjcHEY.

Kentville, N. S.

WHITE COTTONS. JENNIE,
Darling. I am lonely now. Song and Cha

Stewart. ......................................................
Kiss me, Darling, ere we part. Song and 

Chorus. Stewart.
Brace up, or have you heard the news.

ing and Chorus. Stewart............................
re s something I’m dying to say.

COAL.A gnd s^ck of G n‘s’ Furn'shinj GvOds al- 
wa s on Land.july 22 2m

GR^hD Mu.a°aAnLdF. A. DeWOLF, W. C. BLACK,
Brick Block, Main St., Portland, cheap foreash. So

The
Pro4ttqe Commission Merchant, Stewart. ... ... ... ...

Walking on the shady side. Song and 
chorus. Stewart.

Farewell, Annie Darling. Song and Cho. 
Stewart............... ....... .......

___________________________ POTATOES.
McGINTY & KENNEDY!i&âSs

1 Only $1 per barrel.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE FLOWER
(Bridge Street, Indiantown,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Do not weep so, sister darling. Song and
chorus. Stewart. .......... ..... .

Beautiful form of my dreams. Song and 
chorus. Stewart.

, Meet me, Bessie, in the dell. Song and
chorus. Stewart. .......... .......... «

Back to the old home. Song and chorus.
Stewart. .......... .......... ....... ..

Close the Shutters, Willie’s dead. Song 
and chorus. Stewart. ... ... •••

Asking a blessing from mother* Song and 
chorus, Stewart..............................................

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

CHARCOAL.

aug5 General Agent,CUSTOM 4 READI-MADE CLOTHING.
The Plurality of Worlds !ST. JOHN, N. B.inly 31

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

dent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 

and Trunks, Underclething, «fcc, «fcc.

V LAWTON BROS.
OF KILDARE,

He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew-

Tenderly think of the dead, Song and
chorus. Stewart. ..... ....... 30

Give my love to all at home. Song and Cho.
Stewart ........................................ ... 30

’Neath the wave her spirit wanders. Song
and chorus, Stewart......................................

Think of me sometimes. Stewart. ...
My dear old mother. Song and Chorus.

Stewart................................................ ....... 30
And Other Songs by J. E. Stewart.

I want to see the dear old home. Stewart. 30 
Oysters and Wine at 2 A. M. Song. Stewart. 30 
Rambling through the town. Song. Stewart 30
Ring again, sweet silver bells. Song. Stew

art. .......... ...... _ ——
Stolen kisses are the sweetest. Song.

Stewart, ................. . , ••••
Jennie, the flower of Kildare.

Stewart..............................................
Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of the Marked 

price, by J. L. PETERS,
aug3 lm 599 Broadway, New York.

HAVE OPENED THEIR

drug store

v In the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
■\T7TTH one of the largest and most complete 
W Stocks of the kind ever imported into this

BEFORE YW PURCHASE TRY 1 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appoii 

Unprecedented inducement».
Application to secure territory should be l

WM. CRAWFORD.
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Aasociatmn^Building
St.°John, N.’B 

Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE_____________________________fcjy T

Tobacco.

-VTORK WORLDS THAN ONE:

^uced11 ^ 1 and the 
Brewster, 30Pro 

trusted, a 
mended.

, D. C.L.
Spurgeon’s New Book — “ FLASHES OF 

THOUGHT.” by Rev. C, H. Spurgeon.
I 4 fLatcst from Talmage—“ OLD WELLS DUG 

OUT.” By the Rev. T. DoWitt Talmage.
May be had at

Wilmot Kennedy. ■Pi
ly.John McGinty. ear

30july 18—3 mos
30JOHN WILSON, McMILLAN’S,

78 Prince Wm. street.Importer and dealer in augl3city.

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

Cork Whiskey.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
"DECEIVING to-day—75 butts and eaddie 
M Bright Tobacco

35
The Cheapest House in theTrade.

LAWTON BROS.
To arrive :

50 butts Bright and Dark Navy ToJ^cco. 
For sale by

35
Song.junc 39 dw 40

GEO. MORRISON. Jr.. 
12 and 13 Soutti Wharf.Landing ex Lady Duffcrin, from Liverpool :BARNES «Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
aug8

No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,4- White Pigeon.
Landing ex schooner Spring Bird

5 Hhds. Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey ; 
Portland, I 5 Qr-Casks Do., Dairy Butter.

TUST RECEIVED—50 tubs Choice Dairy 
O Butter. For sale low.BERToNBROS i

33 Dock street.
American Apples.

BLS New Fruit. Just received. ' 
GEO. ROBERTSON.

6 Water street.

Do.
(JM ) J3BLS F^OUli White Pigeon. 

200 b“1S F-*°Ur’ Union6Extra."’
AND

ST. JOHN, N. B.jly24 For sale low. in bond or duty paid.
blank book manufacturers .

For sale low byANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street.
GEO. MORRISON. Jr.. 

12 and 13 South Wharf.A^Wc have added new machinery to our 
Bindery,and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the bfet style. Call ^^d^^es^CO

iPrince Wm. street

aug8augl2A lot of shaved lO B Homeopathic Medicines.CEDAR SHINGLES, From Philadelphia and Boston58nov 21 i
GEORGE W. ELSTON, Tobacco.Just received and for sale low to the trade

IT. G. LAWRENCE.
Indiantown

A RS NUCINI. Brydnia, Aconite. Belladonna, $ 
A Chamomile, Rhus Tox, Sulphur Ipecac. 
Mercurius, Nux Vomica, Phosphorus. Pulsa
tilla. Iufent’s cases complete.

148 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Menu factory.)

EI<i*lIixir1Gentian andl'ronOVeyth’s): . 
Weyth’s Liquor of Pepsine, the most efficient 

preparation of Pepsine ever offered ; 
Wyeth’s Liquid Rennet, a reliable article;

™ - |8iIl.\V^terGVe“ff0OatWl!

Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Meal, fi!ut's Quaker Biuer”!'
Pork, Fish, Lime, «tec., &c ,

A ZX/'A "PACKAGES of the following 
/\ / _L choice brands now in store :— 

Harrison’s Challenge and - ensation 12’s ;
Just Right and Sailors Solaoe Navy 5 s :S°riahnyd M“ W.MgRISON. r

aUg 14 ________________ 16 North Wharf.

T. G. LAWRENCE,
•Just * Rebel-fed.

HANINGTONBROS.,Sy- Every Description of Wood Turning 
Jig Sa to ing.

At&o—Bone and Ivory Turning executed at 
sh»rt notice fund on the most reasonable terms. 

Satisfaction gqannte^__________july 111 u

Joshua S. Turner,
35 DOCK STREET.

Received ex steamer New York:
1 r\ /'“'(RATES CABBAGES;
X Vz V-^ 3 boxes Native Tomatoes;

1 bbl Pears:
10 bbls Apples:

J. CHALONER, 
cor King and Germain sts.

>
Foster’s Corner.• ouglOaug7 dwMAY QUEEN WHARF, Indiantown, N. B. 

Highest Prices paidjor Country Produce.
Cornineal.>> Dead Shot.

1 *l"'xOZ. McKenzie’s Dead Shot Worm 
^ -w--t»t o r\rr iI JL U Candy Directions on the pack-
fT ¥ 1 BLS. COD OIL. At lowest market! Tn«t mnpived at •9 B ’"^MASTERS A PATTERSON. reeved ^

L South M. Wharf.: | July 31 ÏFoater’s Comer.

\ aooB-^sSrr
;12 find IS South Wharf.aug7 aug 14

jniy 29
augfi dw

{
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